
Cool Summer Attire
You will be comfortable dur-

ing torrid wcnther if you wear
clothing free from extra weight.

The following offerings are
suggested as representative of
smartness and cool comfort:

Paul Jones "Middy" Blouse Suits

Made In light weight Galatea, all
wblt, or with colored collars of light

' or. dark blue and red, with long or

hort aleeyea; alao In .natural linen.
Eat fitting, cool and comfortable.

Blouses, sizes 8 to 20-yrs- .. .$1,251 $1.50 and $3.00
Skirts, lengths 18 to 34 inches .. .$1.50 to $3.00
Separate Wash Skirts for Small Women

v and Misses
Thla la one of our atrong specialties. These aklrta are made ape-clal- lr

for ua handsomely tailored, every seam bound. THey are
in panel front and back. effects, though one model la shown with
aide pleata. Made-.l- n white French Repps, medium weight Unen
and Crash in natural colora. ,We can fit you without alterations.
Sizes-Wa- ists, 22 to 23; Lengths, 34 to

. 40 inches. v. $3.50, $3.95 and $4.50
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had taken his place in the long Una ot
British monarch.

SCENE IN i WESTMINSTER ABBKY

Dlstlaa-vtsar- a Ctmpiir from All Ni-tlo- aa

Wltaesaes Oremoay.
LONDON, June Westminster Abbey,

the lode star of all today's ceremonial,
was ready and watting the- - arrival! (

thlr majesties by the time that the im-

perial procession left Buckingham palace.
Nothing could be more impressive than the
customary aspect of the interior of the
abbey but this was all transformed today.
Where usually is a gray and somewhat
gloomy atmosphere was a mass of bias-
ing eolori -

All the tombs and the floor of the great
bulldlng: were concealed under immense
carpets and hangings of deep blue and
amber. The color scheme was rich and'
Impressive while It afforded a subdued
background to the . marvelous mass of
theatrically colored fobes of state and var-Igat-

uniforms with flashing decorations.
The floor"-ap-

ace In 'the transept was
wholly occupied by the white upholstered
chairs of the peers and peeresses, those
of the peers-To- the south side and the
peeresses on the north. Back of these
were Immense stands N In ascending tiers
filled with members of the Tlouse of Com-

mons and their ladles,. Many commoners
were uniformed and - wore decorations,
while the dresses of the ladles were rich
and striking. , .

At each angle of the transept were smaller
stands for the accommodation of the for-

eign anf colonial representatives and other
high personages. ' There were the-hetrs- -to

most of the thrones of Eyrop,; a. crown
prlnoe and princess of the Carman empire,
Prlnoe ary,i the emperors brother, and
princess. .and duke of Aostat Prince Henry
ot Netherland; Tusuf Ised Din, the heir to
the Turkish throne with a red fes on his
head; Prince Fushlml ot Javum-wUh- , the
heroes of the Russian, war. Admiral Togo
and' Oeneral Nogl in run unirorma witn
much geld lace and rowa of decorations on
their breasts, the American official con-

tingent, gpeclal Ambassador John Hays
Hammond with his sides. Admiral Vree-lan- d

and General Greeley, Ambassador
Held with his staff, almost the only of-

ficials wearing plain clothes, and the
Chinese Prince Tasl Chean, robed In gor-

geous embroidered silks. There, too, was
Manuel, the 4eposediklng of Portugal,

few Unofficial Americans.
Above the choir stalls were arranged tier

after tier of steata, the fronts at the boxes
displaying ' the embroidered arms of the
three kingdoms. Above , the choir stalls
nere other tiers of stats, and altogether
nearly 1,000 people, were . congregated as
closely together as thy could be packed.
Among tbenr the only .unofficial Americans
were Charles P. Taft, the president's
brother, with Mrs. Taft and Miss Taft, 3.
Plerpoot Mprsan and eight newspaper cor-

respondents. Mrs. Taft wore a white satin
gown embroidered in brilliants and her
lewala were oearls and diamonds. Miss
laft's gown was of white tulle embroidered
In pink ,wlth crystal beads. She wore t
pearl necklace.

Above the choir screen was the orchestral
platform, wheie was an orchestra of eighty
musicians and several hundred male sing-

ers, selected from the principal choirs of
the kingdom.

The center of all Interest was the ares.
- between the choir and transepts which la

called the theater. Five broad steps led
up to Itl It was covered with a oarpet of
rich blue on which was embroidered the
emblem ot the Order of the Garter and
other heraldic designs. There were the
two thrones for the king and queen, cov-

ered with, crimson velvet and silk, and
before them marvelous oriental rugs, duo

years' old. ' On the sooth side before the
peers were chairs for the young Prince of
Wales and the Duke of Connaught.

In 'front ot the thrones and facing the
altar was the historic King Edward's chair,
with the Stone of destiny set In lu frame,
on which British sovereigns successively
have sat for nea-l- y l.ttw years.

Great Variety of Imiw".
Peers In their purple velvet rooes and

ermine mantles carrying their coronets
had hours previously escorted in peeresea
in evening drew and suberb trains borne by
pages, wearing diamonds and with feathers
In their hair. There were ambassador and
ministers In full regalia, low lords In wigs
and wearing robe thickly laden with gold,
judges In scarlet and members ot the
House ot Comm6nsairin" court dress or
uniform , 1 " . .

The wait for the arrival, ot the proces
sion was mad Iris tedtblu by 'the music of
the' orchestra.

At 1:30 .o'clock the entry of the
slve profession" of clergy composing the
chapter of Westminster abbey put a sud-

den stop to the sonorous hum ot conversa
tion) and Inaugurated the services of the
day. The crowns and regalia were lifted
from the altar and conveyed on cushions
and in great state down the aisle to the
robing room, the choir meantime chanting

Oh Lord Our Help In Ages Past." The
chimes In the tower peeled a loud accom-
paniment. I'poti' th arrival at the robing
room the regalia was handed to the heredi
tary bearvrs who awaited their majesties.

All eyes were turned to the wes( door in
anticipation o( the arrival of the proofs
alons. Scattered through the vast audi
snta'wer many nurses In simple costumes
prepared to lend first aid If their services
were required. . - ;

The whole complicated arrangement for

seating from 7.000 to 8.000 persons wan car-

ried out smoothly and with the best of
order.

Morgan and Taft Wear Swords.
The arrival of further guests attracted

constant attention. When J. nerpom
Morgan entered many whlspertd his name
and watched him with Interest' as be shook
hands with several ladles In the diplomatic
circle before proceeding to his seat. He
was accorded a decidedly good reception,
as wore Mr. and Mrs. Taft and Miss Taft.
The Americans occupied prominent places
In the second row of the diplomatic gallery.
Mr. Morgan wore a court uniform of black
velvet, knee breeches and silver buttons,
and a aword. Mr. Taft had the same cos-

tume except that he wore a white vest
Ambassador Reld and Mrs. Reld had ex-

cellent Beats on the floor of the abbey close
by the throne. Mrs. Reld, who waa read-
ily recognised an. cordially greeted, was
In evening dress and wore a number ot
medals of patriotic societies.

William Phillips, secretary of the Amer-

ican embassy, was In plain evening clothes.
Prince of Wales Arrives.

These arrivals occupied attention until
the coming of the members of the English
royal family. The royal guests making up
the first procession had been seated when
at 10:20 o'clock the second procession en-

tered.
The prince of. Wales, a boyish figare, was

the. cynosure ot all eyes and tba cheering
ot the crowds outside aa ha entered the
abbey could be heard within its walls.
Merrily ringing bells sent an echo to the
roof. :

There was a pretty inaldent as the Junior
members of the British royal family en-

tered. They were saluted with a blast
of trumpets and every one rose as they
were conducted to their seats. The prince
of Wales In Garter robes took his seat
beside the throne. Princess Mary wore her
halMdown her back in girlish style, but had
a long train which attendants carried. The
three younger princes were In Highland
costumes with Jackets and plain kills.

Nothing remained to complete the pic-

ture but the arrival of their majesties with
the great state officials. Every one was
on the tiptoe of expectancy and a solemn
bush remained over all within the ancient
fane aa a few minutes after 11 o'clock
fanfare of trumpets announced the . en
trance of the king and queen.

Again everyone rose to their feet. The
scene was marvelously Impressive, aa the
leading figures emerged from the robing
room. Many who looked on scarcely re
strained themselves from cheering but the
joyful notes of the Initial anthem, "I W
Glad," Intoned by the choir, suppressed the
Impulse.

Royal Procession Enters.
Lining the avenue of the approach to the

throne were the picturesque yeomen of the
guard in their scarlet uniforms and carry
ing their pikes, a company without whom
no British ceremony of state would be
complete.

First entered a little group of the clergy
Then came the chaplains of the chapels
royal, the dean of Westminster, the arch-
bishops of- - Canterbury and York, the
bishop of London ana other bishops.
Next, moving with great deliberation, five
pursuivants, followed by heralds in quaint
medieval costumes, then the officers of the
orders of knighthood, first those of 81,
Michael and George, after them the Star
of India, the Order of St. Patrick, and the
Order of the Thistle, then .the gentleman
usher of the green rod, the scarlet rod and
other functionaries of the royal household
altogether an impressive and picturesque
band.

Then came the standards of the king
doms and the colonies, borne by some of
the most eminent men of the empire; the
royal standard by the Marquis of Lacs
downe, the union standard by the Duke of
Wellington, that of India by Lord Curson
of Canada by the Earl of Aberdeen, and
the newly constituted Union of South Af
rica by Lord Salborne. After them were
the four knlghs ot the garter, selected to
bear the canopy at the king's annotating
Lords Cadogan. Roseberry and Crewe and
the Earl of Mlnto.

Arrival of th ttiees.
Then came the queen's retails, borne by

various nobles, and finally the queen her-
seir in iter wonderful coronation gown
with the jewels ot the garter, presented to
her by the Marys of the empire. Her long
purple train, embroidered In gold, was
borne by six young women, daughters ot
earla. The queen carried a charming
bouquet of pink carnations, presented to
her by th Gardeners' company, on of
the ancient guilds of the city ot London.
The flowers, known as "Lady Hermlone.'
a purely English growth, were especially
cultivated by gardeners all over th Brit
ish Isles, those blossoms forming th bou
quet being selected by a committee of ex
perts. Th bouquet was offered to her
majesty In a beautiful sliver basket of
Jacobean design.

The queen was followed by the mistress
ot the robes, the ladies of th bedchamber
and the maids of honor.

After the cortege ot th queen, the king's
regalia was carried by the highest nobles
of the kingdom, attended by their page.
The Bible ' was born by th bishop of
R pon. the chalice by the bishop of Win-
chester, the paten by the bishop 6f Lon-
don. St. Edward's crown by the bishop of
Northumberland, the orb by the duke of
Sumerstt the scepter by the duke ot Rich-
mond, th sword of slat by th Earl
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Ttaauehamp. the Second sword by Earl TVb- -

ertmt the third aword by Viscount Kitch-
ener, the goldm spurs bv the earl of Lou-
doun and Lord Grey de Rathyn, the scepter
with cross by the duke of Argyll and St.
Edward's staff by the duke of Roxburgh.
Attended by their pages and by a consid-
erable retinue of high court officials, all In
the mrst striking costume, the group as It
moved slowly up the aisle made an im-
posing spectacle.

Klnar Wears Crlmena Rohr.
After them walked the king In his crim-

son robe of state, the train borne by eight
noblemen of high rank, the collar of the
garter around his neck and on his head
ths cap of state. Following him more dig-
nitaries and gentlemen in waiting com-
pleted the procession.

Their majesties paused their thrones and
proceeded to the chairs of state on the
south side of the altar, where they knelt
at the footstools. On the king's right stood
the lord chancellor, the lord great cham
berlaln. the lord high constable, the earl
marshal and the garter-at-arm- s. the noble-
men bearing the swords of state and on
either his episcopal supporters.

THE

The dean of Westminster, wearing a cope
of crimson velvet, took his place on the
south side of the altar. The archbishop of
tanternury was on the north, bevond him
the archbishop of Tork and the blnhop of
London, with twenty-on- e other bishops, all
In convocation robes. Rising, the king re- -
Placed the cap of state, which he had re
moved while kneeling.

Ancient Ceremony and Svmbole,
Then the service proper began. The

ancient ceremony, familiar for 1,200 years,
was performed with the same symbols and
the recital but little changed. It waa the
ancient scene with new actora

The archbishop of Canterbury presented
the king. Facing the four sides of the
abbey In succession, he announced:

"Sirs: I here present unto you King
George, the undoubted king of this realm.
Wherefore all you who are come this day
to do your homage and service, are you
willing to do the same?"

As the voice of the archbishop, sounding
strangely loud in the impressive silence
that had fallen on the august assemblage,
died away, the spell was broken by the
blast of the trumpeters and a mighty cheer
of "God Save the Kiig!" fairly shook the
great edifice. Cheers followed and, escap
ing the walls of the abbey, were echoed
and by the throng outside.

Then followed the various rites. Two
bishops sang the litany and the communion
was recited.

After a brief sermon the king kissed the
Bible and signed the oath, swearing to
govern according to the laws of the land
and to maintain the protestant reform
religion, the recently modified form of this
latter being the single departure from the
traditional recital.

The king was anointed by the Arch
bishop of Canterbury; the Lord Great
Chamberlain touched his majesty's heels
with the spurs; he was girded with the
sword of state. Invested with the Imperial
robe and orb and received the ring and
sceptre.

Reverently the Archbishop placed the
crown upon the king's head. Again the
trumpets sounded and once more the abbey
resounded with cheers and the cry "God
Save the King,"

Kins; Ascends Throne.
Ascending the throne, the king received

the homage of the Archbishop and then
the Prince of Wales, the Princess of ttie
royal blood and peers, who touched the
crown and kissed the monarch's cheek.

The more simple ceremony of crowning
the queen consort followed. Her majesty
was anointed, the crown placed upon her
head, and she received the ring, the
sceptre and the Ivory rod. Then the queen
ascended the throne and waa seated by
the king. '

The obligations at the altar ,and the rec- -

rament concluded the chief functions cf
the ceremony.

The procession was then reformed for
the return to Buckingham palace.

When the actual crowning of the king
waa signalled to the public by the pealirg
bells In the tower of the abbey th- - host
In parliament square broke out. In a chorus
of "God Save the King." The strains were
taken up at each succeeding tvcticn ot
stands along the' route jntll per nop the
largest choir ever known to hlstiry was
simultaneously singing the BritUii national
anthem.

Procession Returns to Palace.
Leaving the abbey on the return journey

the order ot the procession was reversed.
that of the king and queen coailng first.

The appearance ot their majesties .with
their crowns on was the signal, for re-

newed cheering, the waving of handker
chiefs and the clanging of bells. The king
and queen smilingly bowed their acknowl
edgements. ,

It waa the same all along Whitehall and
threugh Trafalgar square, where the cheer
ing, if anything, was louder and where
the saltans, soldiers and police had dif
ficulty In preventing the crowds from over
flowing Into the roadway.

Through Cocknpur street. In the shipping
offices of which many Americans had
seats, and into Pall Mall the calvacade
proceeded, everywhere greeted with cries
of loyalty. St. James street and Piccadilly,
where the procession passed under floral
arches, were thronged to their limit.

Around Hyde Park corner the general
public had found some room, and they
stood here from early morning to give
their majesties a parting God speed as
they passed through the arch at the head
Of the Constitution Hill on their way home
to the palace. They had still, however,
to run th gauntlet of the masses behind
the railings of Green park, and again
those at the head of the mall, who, al

though the Tmd thxrrr hj therr- - d- -

lartur earlier In the day, had waited
hours to see' them" again," robed and
crowned. . .,

Those who still waited after the gold
coach had parsed Into the yard ot Buck-
ingham palace were rewarded as the king
and queen appeared on just
as they had left th abbey, and bowed right
and left

Th cheer that went up at this moment
surpassed anything that had prooeded it
and afforded one of the moxt thrilling mo-

ments of an Intensely Interesting day.

MULTITUDE SEES PAGEANT

(Continued from First Page.)

quick to pick out John Hays Hammond,
special envoy from the United States, en-

voys from France and Germany and the
crown princes. Each of tbos was given
a round ot cheers and there was a spon-

taneous clapping of hands. A light rain
waa falling and the carriages were closed,
but their occupants could b distinguished
through the windows.

Immediately following waa the second
procession with members of the British
royal, family. Including the Prince of Wales
and the Princess Mary and their younger
brothers. Their appearance was the signal
for th heartiest demonstration up to that
time. Th cheering began as the royal
children emerged from Buckingham palace
and carried along -- hj row upon row cf
seats was echoed by the crowds bohlnd.
Four other cat naves were occupied by
others of the royal family and tnelr suites.

Exactly at 10:30 o'clock booming guns
announoed the king and queen were leav
ing the palace and by a happy coincidence
which, however, has become almost tradi
tional In British royal functions, the sun
suddenly broke through the clouds and the
rain ceased. The staff officer appeared un-

der the archway, the guard of honor, big
six footers from the guard regiments, blue
jackets and troops came to attention with
a clang of awords and musketry, while, the
bands. struck up th national anthem.

Equerries to the king, escorts of colonials
and Indian colonials In khaki and the
Indians In bright colors, passed In rapid
succession.

Kins; Leaves Palace.
As th first division of the sovereigns'

escort of the royal horse guards trotted
slowly through th gates, the booming ot
cannon announced that, the royal coach
with th king and queen approached. .

The long awaited moment when their
majesties were to look into th faces ot
their subjects "vand their subjects upon
their king and queen .bad arrived. There
waa a momentary hush broken first by the
trumpeters and th crash of brass and
then as It with one voice th multitude
acclaimed the sovereigns with cheers that
preceded and followed them from th gates
of the palace yards to th very doors of
Westminster Abbey.

Smiling and bowing their majesties ac-

knowledged their greetings. The king wore
a long purple rob and velvet cap trimmed
with ermine. Th queen made a beautiful
picture la her rob of cloth ot goldv

Through the Mall to the admiralty arch,
Charing Cross Whitehall, Parliament street
and Broad Sanctuary, the procession
moved.

The arrival of the sovereigns at th abbey
was proclaimed by the ringing of the bells
of the abbey and St. Margaret's church,
the firing of a gun and another outburst
of cheering from the throng on the offi
cial stands In Parliament square.

At the entrance to the cathedral their
majesties were received by the earl mar-
shal, the duke of Norfolk and the pages-ln- .
waiting.

MANX JACKPOTS : .

; : --AT SPRINGFIELD
(Continued from First Page.)

After declarmg again that he had never
paid or received money to aid in Lorlmer'S
election, Mr. Hlnman was excused.

Yates Is Second Witness.
Richard Yates, governor of Illinois from

1901 to 1906, was the next witness.
"Did you ever hear of a Jackpot when

you? wer governor?" asked Mr. Healy.
"No. sir."
He then told the story of the passage of

the "Mueller bill providing for municipal
ownership of street railways. Ha related
how, when, governor, Speaker .Mueller cam
to him, with . an account of two men. at-
tempting to bribe bira to aid In. the passage
of the bill and how the bill was passed,.

"Mr. Mueller died shortly afterward, be-

cause the .house, instead, of investigating
the alleged bribery, Investigated him, his
friends told me," said Mr. Yates.

Mr. Yates said he believed men had ap-
proached Mueller. He also said John L.
Lane, a Chicago Inter Ocean reporter, told
him In 1901 that a corruption fund ex-

isted In th legislature, - but Lane could
produce no witnesses and th subject waa
not made a matter of formal Investigation.

Theae were th only rumors of corrup-
tion, he said, that he waa able to tell
about.

ANY MAN'S SUIT FOR flS.
Braadel Stores Aanoanee Their Seml-Annn- al

Choice of the Hons gale,
SATURDAY. JL'XE 4,

W offer for one day only your unre-
stricted choice ot any man's suit In our
entire stock, no matter whether the former
selling price waa 120. 25, 130, $35 or W
all at one price, $15.

Thla Is our semi-annu- sale that thou-
sands of Omaha men wait for.

Watch Friday night's papers.
BRANDEJ8 STORES.
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Description of Gowns Worn by Amer
lean Women at the Ceremonial.

ROBES PRESENTED BY PEERS

Dress of Official t th British Coart
Regelated by Precedent Iatlnst

Back for Many Cen-tarle- a.

LONDON. June 12. The dresses worn by
American ladies at th coronation are as
follows:

Mrs. Whltelaw Reld, Wife of th Ameri-
can Ambassador Th dress sh wore at
the first court this season. It Is of white
satin, the front and back trimmed with
pearls and diamonds, and panels of fine
lac. Sh will also wear a tiara of pearls
and diamonds, a pearl collar and ropea of
pearls.

Mrs. John Have Hammond. Wife of the
American Special Envoy A dress Of heavy
white satin embroidered with jewallcd pea-

cock feathers. Her jewels constat of a
tiara, necklace, earrings and bracelet of
diamonds and emeralds. The earrings are
a pair worn by Catherine II. She will
carry a white ostrich feather fan, a coun
terpart of the on presented by South
Africa to the present queen at the time ot
her marriage. Like all the other ladles,
she will wear ostrich feathers In her hair.

Mrs. Phillips, Wife of the First Secretary
of the Embassy White satin dress with
pearl and silver trimming. A tiara, dia
mond collar and pearl necklace.

Mrs. Simpson, Wife of Captain Simpson,
Naval' Attache American Embassy-Whi- te

satin trimmed with old point lace
and diamante; jewels, diamonds.

Mrs. Slocum, Wife ot Captain Slocum,
Military Attache American Embassy White
satin charmeuse embroidered In a dia-
mante feather design; a diamond tiara
and necklace.
'The queen's train will be carried by aix

young ladles, daughters of earls. Instead of
as usual by pages. These are Lady Mary
Dawson, daughter of th Countess of Dart-re- y;

Lady Mabell Ogilvy, daughter of th
Countess ot Alrlle; Lady Victoria Car-rlngto-

daughter of the Countess Car- -
rington; Lady Eileen Butler, daughter of
ths Countess of Lanesborough ; Lady Eileen
Knox, daughter of the Countess of Ran- -
furly, and Lady Dorothy Browne, daughter
ot the Countes of Ktnmare.

Robes of Peir.
The robes worn by the members ot the

various degrees of the peerage at the
coronation of the monarch are regulated
by precedent dating back for centuries.
Those of the first, or ducal degree, which
Is regarded as so dignified that all princes
of th blood royal are created dukes on the
attainment, or shortly after, of their ma
jority, must wear In the first place full
court dress or uniform. ' Over this Is car
ried a surcoat or mantle of crimson velvet
lined with white taffeta edged with mini
ver, which la th white fur of the ermine
or stoat with the black tails attached,
while the cape is of th same fur without
the black tails, but with four rows of
black fur symmetrically arranged around
it. The duke's cap Is of crimson velvet,
turned up with ermine, having a gold tas
sel on th top. This Is replaced after th
completion ot the coronation ceremony by
a coronet consisting ot a circle ot gold or
chased sliver gilt, set around with eight
strawberry leaves.

ine coronation roDa or a aueheas la a
crimson velvet mantle, th cape furred
with whit miniver barred with four rows
of black ermine . five Inohea from the
edge. The klrtle meats at th waist over a
white panel. Th bodice is low and tight.
fitting, with stomacher and panel ot white
or cream material,' with fur bordering' the
top of th bodloe and continued In a band
over each shoulder. Her coronet is similar
to that of her husband, while her train is
two yards in length.

Peers of the next degree, or marquises,
wear precisely similar robes to those of the
dukes, but they are entitled to only three
and a half rows of black fur on their capes,
four on the right and three on the left
side. The cap Is the same, but th coro
net' Is adorned with, four silver balls and
four golden strawberry leaves arranged
alternately.

A marchioness's robe differs from that
of a duchess in that It has only three and
a half rows ot black fur round it. while her
train la reduced to a yard and three-quarte- rs

In. length. Sh wears a' similar coro-
net to that of her husband.

For an earl, or opunt, the robes are tbe
same, but the bars of black fur are reduced-t-

three. His ooronet la a circle of gold
or silver gilt, chased . end bordered with
ermine, and it bears eight pyramidal points
placed around It alternately .with eight
strawberry leaves, while a large silver
ball Is placed on the top of each point. -

A countess wears on her coronation robe
only three rows ot black ermine, th bor-
der ot miniver being reduced to three
Inches and bar train to a yard and a half
In length. Her coronet Is th same as that
of an earl.

Vtaeonnta and Barons. '

Viscounts are robed similarly to ths peers
of higher degree, but are entitled to only
two and a halt rows ot black fur on their
capes, arranged three on the right and two
on the left side. Th golden circle of a
viscount's coronet is surmounted by six-
teen silver balls.

Th rob ot a viscountess. In the same
way, has but two and a half rows of black
fur with a white border of two and a half
Inches, while her train Is a yard and a
quarter In length.

For th barons, who form th lowest de-
gree of the peerage, only two rows of
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BIGGEST SALE OF THE KIND EVER OFFERED
IN OMAHA.

ONE DAY, JUNE 24TH, WE WILL
SELL $25.00 TWO-PIEC- E SUITS FOR $15.00.
These garments will be carefully cut to your measure) and made

by the same workmen who make our $25.00 eulta. Every coat will
be carefully tried on In the bastings and will be lined with good
Alpacca. We use first grade balr cloth and canvas and the coats will
hold their shape until worn out.

These are Dice, cool suits; goods are all wool and perfectly fast
In color.

We guarantee every garment perfect In tit and atyle.
Orders taken 8atnrday will be finished before) inly 4th.
Have Your Clothes Made to Your Measure and to Fit You.

Co.
8O4-S0- 0 SOUTH lth ST.

black fur are permitted to fce worn on
their capes, their robes being otherwise
similar to those of the other peers. Their
coronets consist of a clrol of gold bor-

dered with ermine, and bearing aix sliver

A baroness wears only two bars of black
fur and a two-inc- h border of whit miniver,
while her train only measures a yard In
length. Ehe wears a similar coronet to
that of her husband.

Foley's Kldn Remedy
Is particularly recommended tor chronlo
casea of kidney and bladder trouble. It
tends to regulate and control th kidney
and bladder action and Is healing, strength-
ening and bracing. For sale by ail

cost nw.
by th pair, but

lass by th
year.

The Last Word
in Shoe Science

is Stetson.' Stetson Science
stands for style, elegance and

Walking and health health
and a Stetson
and you will have'these aids
to .

The Dickey is a favorite
combining smartness with
foot-ease."-.'

Get acquainted

foot -- comfort
and style.

"Stetsons

success. Wear

style

'"V,,

For Sale by

. Omaha Agents.

Leave your silverware and other
valuables In our burglar and fire-
proof storage vault.

Th charge is nominal cheaper
than Insurance and then, some things
can't b replaced with Insurance
money. .

Phone for rates. Douglas JJ0.

Safe
& Trust Co.

Omaha national Bank Building.'
Street Zntrsnoe, 1814 finum,

SPECIAL THIS WEEK '
Ladies' S8o, 0aUma 60o.

buss x i- - BToaicmia
Hoars ;30 A. H--, S F. H. gat. SlSO

A. SC. to 10 P. M.
XX.BB OBABD IOTZL rABfcOBB.

of is in J

CHOICE-OF-THE-HOU- SE

Ami
In

yaan
Our Entire

Suits to Order SI 5.00

Reduced From $25.00

t

MacGarthy-Wilso- n

wearability.

happiness.

with-Stetso-tr',

IIAYDEli BROS.

You Take

Your Vacation

Omaha Deposit

Greatest Sale Hen's that America

SEMI-ANNU- AL

(Have Been Selling at $40, $35, $30, $25 and $20)

One Day
Only

COSTUMES CORONATION

SATURDAY,

When

MANICURING

The Held

Sat $n
Stock

aInday

Tailoring

Clothing

OF

i

June I

24

FIVE STEF8 SOUTH FARNAM.

Suggestions for Gifts
Most people find the selec-

tion of a wedding present a
hard task. They are drained
ot ideas as to what they should
give the bride and groom. For this
reason we direct your attention to
this store. The collection of silver
pieoes and other articles Is so ex-

tensive that you are sure to have
no'trouhle In deciding upon some
gift that will be highly appreciated
by the recipient and will make you
feel that you have selected a most
appropriate present.

Pont Merely

(

7"

Buy Invest,

Albert
Edholm
Jeweler.

Mia bvviiuuj

M
and

Harney.

JTOTTCll TO CBEDITOkB OV TilOMAHA KAlIaWAY OX. US)
Pursuant to an order of the District

Court of Douglas County, Nebraska. n- - '

tered In the case of Alfred O. Bnrker vs.
The Omaha Railway Club. A pp. Doo. 114.
No. 267. notice la hereby given that allpersons having claims whecher secured or
unsecured, against th Omaha Katlwa'
Club are required to file the same duly
verified and fully itemized wltJi me at.my office) In the Rarker Block; Omaha. '

Neb before the tOth day of July, 1U.and you are further notified that all
claims not filed by that time with nie will
b bnrved from sharing In the dlxtributton '

of the assets of the club. Hugh O. Baertson. Receiver. 411-11- 4 Barker Block. ......

HAMILTON CAFE
will open to ths publio

Friday Morning, June 23d.

, POPULAR PRICES
Best Moms Cooking.

Prompt Service.
Cuisine in Charge, of

Margaret Moore.

MRS. B. V. FULLAWAY, Leasee.

AUUIEhKNTS

ltttlCM"t F.1ANAVJA
(Personally Managed by II. M.

Baraeu)
FREE CONCERTS BV COVALT'8

BAND n

Cool, Airy Ball Room, with pe.
llghtf nl Orchestra. Bathing, '

Boating Md Other Attractions.
HOT WEATHER BARGAIN 8

Admission to park, FREE

BASE BALL
OMAHA vs T0PEKA

ROURKEPARK
June 22-23-- 24

Friday, June S8, LadIrs' Day.
Aaua oiutD arts.

Oars leave ISth aag raraam at Si30.

Theater Cooled by Iced Air.

LLOYD INGRAHAM co
In th Homantlo Dream play.

THE ROAD TO YESTERDAY
Cleverly Imagined; Dexterously Wrought.

vgs. tew at 39o Shirt Waist avati.rata, Taurs. and gal 10. gOo
Bun. and Week "Utile alia Annesley."

ROME SUMMER GARDEN

VaMISs 2nd Photo Plays
OMhasrtra svfhiBata Bvry

Xvenlng '

Adaalasloa 10 Cents .


